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NHS funding for revision of knee joint replacement surgery should be recommended in 
patients in whom the following criteria are met and where prior approval has been 
obtained:  
 
1. The patient has persistent pain which may indicate the presence of joint infection.  

OR 
2. Where infection is not suspected the patient has:  
 

a. persistent joint pain and/or loss of range of movement and function and 
b. X-ray confirms the presence of aseptic loosening of the prosthesis and  
c. had the evidence for outcome from revision surgery explained to them and 

understands that the outcomes from revision surgery are not likely to be as 
good as those from primary replacement surgery.  

 
3. All patients should be fit for surgery at the time of referral.  
 
Initial assessment should be based in primary care with referral for consideration of 
revision surgery offered to symptomatic patients as above.  
 

NB Revision knee surgery is now included in the NHS England service scope for 
specialised orthopaedics (adult) and includes: partial knee replacement; infected joint 
replacement; all revision joint replacements; autologous transplant of the knee; failed 
ligament reconstruction of the knee; failed osteotomy/complications of osteotomy; complex 
patella/femoral dysfunction.  
 
NOTES: 

 Prior approval, in line with the CCG IFR process, is required for knee replacement revision surgery which 
is not at an Adult Specialist Orthopaedic Centre or is not delivered on an outreach basis.  

 Potentially exceptional circumstances may be considered by a patient’s CCG where there is evidence of 
significant health status impairment (e.g. inability to perform activities of daily living) and there is evidence 
that the intervention sought would improve the individual’s health status. 

 This policy will be reviewed in the light of new evidence or new national guidance, eg, from NICE. 

 Aylesbury Vale, Chiltern, Berkshire East and Berkshire West Clinical Commissioning Groups’ clinical 
policies can be viewed at http://www.fundingrequests.cscsu.nhs.uk/ 
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